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Plan ready if cabine t O/('s viSiting
···------------....
'~Students will have visitatirm visa vis parental

By Valerie Wickstrom
Oracle Staff Writer

crmsent."

If the Florida cabinet passes
the Regents' revised visitation
policy in its meeting next
Tuesday, USF students will
have visitation this summer.
The cabinet must'approve all
- Regent policies and did not act
yesterday during a regularlyscheduled meeting.
"When that's completed,
we're go ," ban Walbolt.,

wanting visitation would bring
a sf;imped envelope, addressed
to their parents, to the
administration office. "We'll
send the document to the
parents," Walbolt said.

--Dan Walbolt,
A cadmiic Afair
assistant to the vice president
for Student Affairs, said
yesterday in reference to the
cabinet action.
According to Walbolt, as
soon· as the _cabinet passes the

Regent policy., USF will
implement
its
program.
"Students will have visitation
visa vis parental consent,"
Walbolt added.
He explained that students

When parents return the
signed forms, they will be
tallied and when there are
enough, halls will vote to have
visitation.
A two-thirds vote is required
for visitation on any hall,

according ·to Walbolt.
The USF plan provides for
non-visitation floors and · the
documents mailed to parents
will explain '-'exactly whattype
of facilities students will be ,
visiting in," Walbolt said.
However, the cabinet has yet
to approve the revised
visitation policy which allows
limited v1s1tat1on for all·
students. "In any case, we're
geared up to go," Walbolt said .
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No extra burden

Wednesday, May~. 1972

Mackey

Un~versity heads
get more powe r
By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer
President Cecil Mackey said
late yesterday that .additional
administrative power given
university presidents by the
Board of Regents would not be
a hardship on . his wo·rk
schedule.
The state cabinet yesterday
approved three new policy

,

***

~

university presidents.
"These are essentially
routine matters which are in
line with the Board ' s
continuing effort to delegate
operational decision-making
,, authority
to
university
presidents," Mackey said. He
_.,ii
added that the Board was
prov1S1ons transferring more shifting its focus to broader
administrative power from the policy questions.
Board of Regents to the
Hendrix Chandler, Regents'
corporate secretary, said the
cha~ges were made m
recognition
of
legislative
cnt1c1sm and attempts to
abolish the Board of Regents.
The 19 72 legislature· formed
a proposal to eliminate the
the dorms for a quarter to see Board but the bill failed.
what they were-like and then
"One of the major criticisms

"One . of the major
criticisms made of the
Board was. that it busied
itself too much with
management decisirms."
--Hendrix Chandler

No housing · pact
for new students -·
First-time residence hall
students at USF will be
allowed to unconditionally
cancel their housing contracts
· for a fee of $50 starting in
September according to
Raymond C. King, director of
housing and food services.
"What we're saying in
essence is live here for a
quarter, find out what ies like,
and if you don't like it, here's
your chance to bail out," King
said. ·
He said the one-year
experimental program was
promoted by student feedback
to the Housing Office.
Suggestions to have one
· quarter contracts had been
considered but he concluded
that it was economically
impossible without ra1smg
room rental rates, he said.
Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs,
said the new housing · policy
would allow students to live in

Continued on page five
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Paper dolls' Julie Warner and Cynthia Stuart
.. .sit on part of 3000 pound_s oj trash.
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- -turn 1n a pollute r

(
USF' s Young D.e mocrats are
initiating a new TIP pr~gram
·for the community.
Instead of turning in pushers,

they plan to persuade people to
tum in polluters under the
Refuse and the Rivers and
Harbors Acts o_f 1899.

Garn,na collects trash

According to Assistant U.S.
District Attorney Oscar
Blasingame, that is the main
federal . authority for
prosecuting water .pollution,
but prosecution requires proof
and his office has few
investigators.
This is where the Y ouilg
Democrats hope to assist him
by getting students and others ,
interested in pinpointing
po~lution sources.
As a reward for finding out
who's polluting, Young
Democrats Pres. Warren
Harris said there is a bounty on
each successful prosecution ofa
violator.
Harris said they would split
the bounty with anyo\le who

1

\Vhen residents '_)f Garrm1;1., :i
·frc~hrnan \V(Hns:n\: iulL, rnlk
Jbou.: ecology ,.nd n;.-q:cliqg.
ther(·'s ,, fof of wei~hr iri dwir
\{'ords.

'l'hrce-thousand and forrv-,
c1i?ht pound~ to be exan. ,
fhe women are in rhe rmdsr
of a quaner - long pwit:z:t of
co!lu·tinfl paper wd ahuninurn
cans for Tzimpa--aro rccvclinf
(Cnft"(S.

.J1-1!ie H·arn<"r, vi<.c-prcsi,knt

$

of G,u-nn;a, 'sai.J ti·ur -~.000·
nomHls of naoscr and 48.pounJs
ot ,liuminurn ('ans have b,~cn
colkcred by the kdi. ln ts:rmi.
of floors, 2 West has c(,ilecred
:

•

t

,

.

I,l60ptrnnd~ufp.sper, while+
.East sav..:d .HO ,-am.
Stmknts ·1,:,;ho \.vould lil.e
to heb ·c~imma sh•}t;)(f (,'()11U~t
Julie .. Jarkie l .uu~, c;(·m
Graham, Cynthi:, St..:u in. or
Part\ \Yark ms, h;J! preioidcnr~
who are commi rtt'<: n\ernhers

.

'

gave them information leading
to a succes_sful investigation
and prosecution, or the person
could do the investigation and
keep the entire bounty.
· All funds collected by the
Young Demo era ts from
bounties will be placed in a loan
fund
for · disadvantaged
s~dents, he said.

/

Hu mp h-rev nips Wa llac e in Ind ian a
Hubert H. Humphrey·
narrowly defeated George C.
Wallace in Indiana's
Democratic presidential
preference pt;imary last night

and jumped to a lead in Ohio,
where a voting machine snafu
slowed the vote count.
·
In Indiana, with more than a
quarter of the precincts

[Sta te,
·
Rap

up'

By United Press International

Aslcevv for presi dent,
says congress111an
- Tallahassee (UPl)---Cong ressman Robert L. F. Sikes, D-Fla.,
proposed yesterday that Florida's delegates nominate Gov.
Reub in Askew for President if the Democratic convention ·should
deadlock "along about the third ballot."
Sikes campaigned for Sen. Henry (Scoop) Jackson of
Washington state, who won· no delegates in running third in
Florida's Presidential primary behind George Wallace and Sen.
Hubert Humphrey.
. He ·was elected as an at-large delegate, pledged for a maximum
of two baHots to vote for Gov. Wallace.
*****
Tallahassee (UPI) -- Saying complete cost figures were not
avai_lable, Gov. Reubin Askew: did not ask the Cabinet yesterday
for approval of his committment to assign 400 extra state law
officers to Miami Beach to bolster the city for two national
political conventions.
But Askew indicated Miami Beach can go ahead with its
planned decision today whether to invite the Republ_ican
Convention to the city since he is confident he can provide the
extra men.
Askew made the promise to provide 400 officers from the
Highway Patrol, State Wildlife Department and Marine Patrol
during a meeting with Miami Beach Mayor Chuck Hall Monday.
He had Jaid he would put the proposal before the Cabinet
Tuesday.

reporting, Humphrey won 47
per cent of the vote to Wallace's
41 percentand Muskie's 12 per
cent.
Ohio gained_ added
importance when Muskie's
withdrawal as an active
contender made Humphrey
and McGovern the chief
contenders for the nomination
and matched them in head-tohead competition.

of the Day Care Center,
appeared in · answer to a
committee request to explain
the scope and function of the
center.
Mrs. Mc V eigh noted that
staffing the center for Qtr. 4 ·
and the next academic year
would be difficult because of a
reduction of fonds in the
Student Activities and Service
budget.
She, suggested that staff
members could be drawn from
education students, if credit
hours were awarded for the
work.
· Winston Bridges, associate
professor of Education, agreed
to research this possibility.
SAC also accepted the Beer
Committee's reco~menda:tion
to draft a letter to Pres. C ecil
M a c k e y r e-q u e s t 1 n g a
modification of USF's po licy
concerning beer consumption
on the St. Pete campus.

'Rap->f--~ ft~
.Up'
-·
out of the polls fortwo hours or
more.

*****

Saigon UPI - Scores of
North Vietnamese tanks
With only 1 per cent of the rumbling behind infantrymen
votes counted in Ohio , fresh from . the biggest
Humphrey led with 42 percent Communist victory of the war
. to McGovern's 36 per cent. · yesterday smashed thr~ugh
Muskie had 10 per certt.
part of South Viemam's new
Despite
a month's northern defense line and
campaigning in the Buckeye headed toward Hue, 20 miles
state, Henry M. Jackson drew to the southeast, Allied officers
9 per cent. Former Sen. Eugene sajd. ·
j. McCarthy trailed with 3 per
The Communist troops
cent.
battled their way into Artillery
A \. federal judge ordered
Base Nancy on the Quang Trivoting continued until one Thua Thien province border,
minute before minight in the and by nightfall field officers
Cleveland area after a mixup
said control of the small bas_e
with locks and keys kept voters
was 111 . doubt. Sou.th

*****
Los Angeles UPI - A U .S.
District Judge yesterday
ordered the Rand Corp. to
produce documents which Dr.
Daniel
Ellsberg's defense
counsel hopes ~ill show that
the Pentagon papers were
never the property of the U.S.
government.
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DANNY COX
"Donny

Cox

is o thoroughly polished performer w1 th the rare chor i smo that transforms
on audience from o passive group 1ntc o cheering society . . . Donny Cox, in the parlance
of today, does it ol I."

(Washington, D.

C.,

Evening Star)

Donny hos released o sensational new album for Dunhill Records, already
getting rove reviews, featuring his own material, adding still another dimension to his
career.
Following a college appearance in
Cleveland the reviewer announced, "It was
the most satisfying concert this year." The
University of Houston reported,
"Dulcent

Th.ree appo inted
to affai rs· grou p
Jackie Guthrie, 4EDE, and
Vince Hartin, 3ETK, were
appointed to . the Student
Affairs Committee (SAC) , St.
Petersburg Campus, after an
election among tpe voting
members at the April 28
meeting of SAC in the "A"
building conference room.
Guthrie and Hartin will
bring
the
student
representative total on this 10:nember advisory committee to
five, and will hold · their
positions until the end of Qtr.
4.
When Qtr. 1 of the 1972-73
academic year begins, a new
system employing a total of 8
voting members, instead of the
10-member system, will be
implemented .
.
· Both systems provide equal
voting power to facul ty-staff
and stud ents .
In other SAC busin ess,
Eileen McVe igh, staff member

World Wide

Viemamese marines held "part
of the base and the North
Viemamese the other," the
officers said.

Danny Cox enraptured packed hoJses with his
singing and gifted guitar playing ." As a supporting act in LA · s Troubador, Variety wrote,
"Cox delivered as if he were headlining,
with

almost classic execution of the sixstring guitar and perfectly controlled vocals ."
To which Cash Box added, "He ' s bound to
happen. He will."

•
MAY j & 6

8: 30 and 10: 30
with GAYNELLE .

and CHRISTOPHER
in th~ EMPTY KEG
tickets

on sale

sponsored by the
UNIVERSITY CENTER
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U niv ers ity bu dg ets up 1 8 pe r ce nt
***

By Ben jamin Waksman
O racle Staff Writer

"We are not sure how much is going to USF. ltVe
just don 't know. Chancellor 1\1.autz pr~viously
indicated w e should be getting our budget by May
15 and w, e'v e received no indication
of a change of
.
,,
date.

L eg islatu re appropnations
for state universities show an
1-8.08 percent increase over last
y ear in genera l revenue fund s.

-

--A lbert Hartley,
. v ice presiden_t for
A dministrative A ffairs.

How much USF will get is
still a question.
Albert Hartle y , v ice
president for Administra tive
Affairs, said lie is expecting the
USF budget this month .
'!We are not sure how much
is going to USF. Wej ust don 't
know.
Chancellor · ' Mautz
previously indicated we should
be getting our budget by May .

15 and we've received no
indication of a change of date,"
he -said .
· The Board of Regents,
which received the Education
&
General
money
($191 ,196,152) in a lump sum ,
has repo·rtedly been working

for six months on umversity
allocations.
Commentin g on prospects
USF, Hartley said he is not
sure "what effe~t the two riew
state universities will have on ·
the distribution 9f money. "
The new institutions are the

for

appropriati ons and includ es the
fo llowing points:
• $3 .2 -million for fi re-code
" corrections ."
• N o increase in student fees.
• A djustments for Career
Service and Administra tive and
_Profe ssiona l
e mplo yes
amounting to five per cent o f
present salaries. (The five per
cent
will not be distributed
HARTLEY
equally , comply ing with a
University of North Florida in recommend ation for larger
Jacksonvill e, ";nd
Florida percentage increases for lower
Internation al University m paid emplo yes.)
Miami.
The memo said that the
The memo , from State
legislature
did · not pass any
University System Chancellor
"substanti
ve
"
laws that
Robert Mautz, indicates
"vita'lly
"
af(ect
ex1stmg
pleasure
with
the
university activities.

Do wn tOw n war' pro tes t Thu rsd ay
Local anti-war activists plan
a rally Thursday in front. of the ·
Federal Building in Tampa to
protest U.S. bombing of North
Vietnam.
Sponsored by the May 4
Committee , this action will
coincide w'ith other protests
acro·ss the - nation and the
resu_m ption of the Paris peace
talks.
· t also fall s on the second
a1:miversary o f the killing o f
four· students at K ent· St.a te
du ring a protest of the
Am e rican
in vasion o'f
Cambodia.

r

\..
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Stude11:ts
needing
transportati(Jfl. to the
Federal Bu i lding
downtown should be in
frrmt of the University
Cen ter at 11 a.m.
tomorrow.

_Ho we ver , the USF
Administ ration
refused
a
request b y student radicals to
fly the flag at Half- mast on the
day o f the d~mon stration ,
say ing it " involved politicization of the University. "

FBI direc·t or ·
dies :in sleep
WASHING TON U PI- J. ,
Edgar Hoover, who became an
American institution as the first
and only·direct or of the Federal
Bureau of Investigatio °' for
n early -a half-centur y, 'died in
liis sleep early yesterday at the
age o f 77 .
His body was found lying
. beside 'his bed b y his JT}aid ,
Annie Fields, who had arrived
about 8:30 a.m. to prepare his
breakfast.
The last person to _see him
aliv~ apparently was Clyde
Tolson , 72, Hoover' s lifelong
friend and FBI associate
director in whose home the t wo ·
had d ined until _late Monday
night.
Ho o er ,
di edof
" hypertensiv e _ cardiovascu la r
d isea se " or h igh blo od
p ressure, frequently associa ted
with harden ing of th e arteries ,
acco rd ing to District -o f
Columbia Medical Examiner
James L. Luke.
. Toward the end , his hot
temper exploded more than
o nce . ln 1964 , he called th e
R ev D r. Mart in L uther KinJr.
. " th e mo st notorious liar in the
country " and said he was " th e

last one in the w orld who
shouid ever have received " the
1obel peace prize.
After
former
Attorney
Ge n era ·R a m s e y Clark
criticized him for a " seHcentered concern for h is o wn
reputation " in running the FBI,
Hoover responded by calling
Clark "a jelly fi sh ... a s9ftie' 1 and
the. worst o f the 16 attorneys
general he had served.

Former USF student Pete
Rooney, one of the organizers
of the action, said, " The
university system has alway~
been in the political arena, as
any child knows. "
_
" It just depends on what
kind of politics you' re talking
about," he concluded.
Students wishing to attend
t h e r·a 11 y
wh o n ee d
transpo rtation should be in
front of the U niver.sity Center

at 11 a.m . .
The rally will feature
speakers
from
different
segments of the community
and community leafletting will
be carried out duririg the day .
Thurs9ay 's action will be
leading up to a local action May
20 , Armed Forces Day, with
demonstr at ions
out si de
MacDill Air Force Base in
which active-duty GI ' s are
expected t<? particip~te.

PH IL IP S
TURNTABLE
MODEL
GA-308

During his last years the FBI
came under. increasing fire from
politicians, left-wing g.roups,
civ il rights organizatio ns, and
even some of his staunchest
admirers w ho felt it was time
fo r H oover to step down .

This
unique turntable
1s
a va ilable
now
for on ly :

$9 4.5 0
FLORIDA PREMIERE
M A Y,5-7 7, 9 & 11 p .m. ENA

"The action of the legislature
as a whole constitutes a vote of
confidence ," it said . " There is
every reason to. be optimistic.'
'
.

FLORl0A PREMIERE
MAY 5-7 7, .9 & 11 p . rrt . ENA

Th e GA-308 manual turntable is a new twospeed, si ngle play re cord playe r comp lete
with integrated tone arm, slide-out phono ·
cartridg e mounti ng plate, stylus overh ang
adj ustment gauge and hinged dust cover
with open play position.
The dri ve sys t em o f t he GA- 308 i s
uniquely· simple. An advanced desig n dynamically · balanced , low -speed , synchronous motor _is matched _in operating parameters to the GA-308 's record platter mass.
The motor is shock-isolated on the turntable
sub-chassis independently of the GA-308 's
free-floating , platter/ tone arm suspension .
The complete separation· of motor and platter plus elasti c bel t' decoupli ng , effectively . ·
fll ters out vibration . Flutter and rumble are
redl!ced to a level below that inherent in
many reco rds.
At the end of a record , the GA-308's in·teg rated tone arm lifts automatically and the
motor switches off. Tone arm cueing -1s hydraul ically damped for slow drop to prevent
stylus damage.
The low-mass tone arm with low-fri ction
bearings anticipates tracking requ irements
' fo r present and future phono cartridges. It is
easily balanced and an integ ral, sliding
gauge on the tone arm provides accu rate
stylus force without need fo r separate measurement. The · anti-skate bi as control h_as
separate ly cali brated scales for biradi al/
ell iptical and spherical styli.
The GA-308 manual turntable combines
bas ic mechani cal designs and fu nctions into
an attractive , silent and co nveni ent instru- ment .to r fa it hfu l record ' rep ro du ction at
modest cost. Styling with teakwood trimmed
case, smoky hue dust cover and non-refle ctive satin finish of metal surface quietly
compl ements any decor .

'
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Next visita tion ·step
who are expected to be adult enough to someone in his/her room.
The nqtion that visitation restrictions
Board of Regents have taken one s~ep . where they are subject to these inane :do so.
The Regents' recommendation that reduce promiscuity is not convincing
forward to counteract the two steps rules, those who elect ·to reside in the _
dorm must have a two-thirds either. · While we can provide no
each
of
because
to
forced
are
,backward they made last summer. We. dorms (or who
statistics to demonstrate that these
c ;1te glad they have done, something to lack of funds or transportation) are ,favorable vote before ~isitation is
permitted· is absurb. The-whole dorm is regulations do. not reduce the frequency
alleviate the perverted visitation rules. needlessly penalized for their choice. affected by any individual's choice of sexual activities, the Regents can not
not
provides
~tate
the
that
Arguments
far
have
they
but
effect,
in
now
'that are
guests or not, so the matter 1s · show they do. And the burden of proof
have
to
meek
protect
to
these regulations
to go.
just not in their jurisdiction, as a , should be on them.
Until there is 24-hour open visitati~n ·st1,1dents who are unwilling to tell their
We feel 24-hour open visitation is the
·students ·living in the dorms will . roommates that the presence of a visitor dormitory. Again, it is a matter to be ·
fair answer to the visitation
only
involved--the
people
the
by
decided
to
disturbing
is
sex
opposite
the
of
·
cla:ss
secondcontinue to exist as
Separate . dorms can be
question.
roommates.
citizens. This may explain who so amny · him/her are not very credible.
Our experience ~ows that visitors ·of · The arbitary hours set by the provided for those who are shocked at
·
students flee from the dorms.
Regents, 2-11 p.m. Sunday-Thursda/ . _,1 this concept. Students ar~ expected to
Many 19 and 20-year-olds who do the same sex tend to be .much more
2 p.m.-midnight Friday and'_ · act like responsible adults in every other
and
t~an
dis~ption
to
prone
not ~o to college live on their own after boistrous and
c9mpleting high school. If they are · those of the opposite sex. The visitation' · . -Saturday are un11ec::essanly confining : aspect of c~mpus, life. Why _make a
capable o{ -ac::cepting responsibility for .··. 'issue; like so many others (ie. -when a· - and-restrictive. It often is not convenient. · distinction h~te a~d why d~y _them the
·:their lives, college sfudents are t(?O. · · - stereo sho~iq ·be played~ etc.)•nit:ist' be ,- to stopsrodying exactly at U p;m\ orto . right enjoyed ,;by any o~er ~itjzen-.- to
have to wait until mid.:afternoor;i to see entertain whomever they choose?_
·Furthermore, because freshmen ·are deci~ed by .the roommates themselves,

In regard to v1s1tation policy, · the. no longer required

to live on campus

- ~ - - -·o ~ C L E-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r · h · e - O - , a11111c11111le-,-.s-w·,-it-te_n_a_n~d,..e-cl"""ii-ed""".·,...b-y.
students at the University ol South

J. TORIAL·S
-D_

letter s
Editor:
Four years ago we elected a man
named Richard Nixon to the office· of
President of the United States because
he said he would end the war. Four
years later ·three-million people in
Vietnam have been killed, wounded or
are homeless, vic.t ims of three-million
tons of bomhs--more explosives than
any one man has ordered detonated on a
·
people in history.
Nixon continues the slaughter in
Vietnam not to protect the Vietnamese
people, not in defense of our national
int~rest, but to insure the success of his
Vietnamization program, a policy even
William F. Buckley has called a failure
(Tuesday, May 2).
No president's program or reelection is worth the lives of a million
people. We think it should be clear by
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now that the only thing that keeps the
Vietnam War going is _an American
presence.
The Vietnamese people have fought
for 30 years to rid their country of
foreign domination and no doubt will
fight for -30 more if. the Americans do
not leave. We can only ask Nixon how
many more must die before we realize
that fact?
We call on N ixon in the name of
humanity to end the killing now. We
call on the students of this university to
join Americans across the nation on
· Thursday, May 4, in demanding an
immediate end to the tragedy and
suffering of Vietnam. Demonstrations
in Tampa will be at the Federal
Building; downtown, 500 Zack St., at
noon. We will be there. We ask the
students of USF to join us.
Mark Adams, S,G. President
John Hogg, S. G. Vice President
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Editor:
Racism: an institution at the
University of South Florida.Not subtle
racism but overt criminal segregation.
The professional staff members at the
University ate nothing less than
criminal bigots with their practice of
segregation. Racism is so rampant that
as an educational institution · every
degree granted is illegitimate,
_I would really like to know how a
Sociology Department has the stupidity
to think that their's is a legitimate
department, without even o~e black
professor. The Sociology Department
has a paternalistic attitude to such an
extent that it offers a course. in "Race
and Ethnic Relations," taught by white
persons who usually feel liberal because
they use the word "black" instead of
"Negro ."
How can the Sociology· staff think it _
has an adequate department to teach
subjects such as social change, social
problems, and social welfare without at
least a black sociologist to confer with.
One could ask the white Psychology
Department what the underly ing causes
of racism are and · not-doubt receive a
white Freudian answer. How can the
Psychology Departmen.t prov ide any
adequate emotional counseling service

to the black students on campus? I guess
there are not enough black students on
campus to warrant such a large scale
change in the Psychology Department
as to allow for a black psychologist on
campus.
The · white Political Science
Department m~st·believe they can teach
constitutional law strictly from a white
perspective. Maybe the black American
does not warrant enough attention in a
Department to have·any black political
scientists. I wonder if you could get
someone from the department to teach
black political theory?
There is no doubt that the History
Uepartment thinks they are in
command of an absolute science and are
not a ware of the fact that history from a

·Letter policy
The Oracle welcomes letters to the editor
on all topics. All letters must be signed and
addressed inclµding student classification.
Names will be withheld upon request.
Letters should be no more than 100 words,
triple spaced typewritten. The editor
reserves the right to edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by noon will be considered
for publication the following .day.

black perspective is extremely valid in
the scheme of American life. ·

It would appear that if the white
professors are so hell bent on remaining
segregated, that in order to keep the
·University academically · valid, they
would at _least have the educational
insight- to insure that the AfroAmerican Studi,es Program would be
adequate enought to make up for the
academic slack left · by the different
departments. The Afro-American
Studies Program can't ' even rate a
departmental status due to the ~acist
pi;-actices of the professors and the
Administration . ·
There is evidently only one solution
to this monumental problem. N oting
the fact that the departments have no
intention of integrating, they must
DEMANQ that the Afro-A1erican .
Studies Program be brought up to
.departmental ,status and. require their
majors to take courses in that area. T his
must be done -so the pro fessors may be
brought up to the title of " liberal"
' bigot~ instead of " criminal" bigots.
T erry E. Brady
4 AF A/ SOC
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By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer
Further breakdown
hy
colleges of the results of the
month-old
Association of
A m er i ca n
U n i v e·r s i t y
.Professors
(AAUP.)
administration eva luation
show faculty in most ' colleges
have favorable opinions of their .
deans ·and chairmen.
College of Natut:'al Sciences
Dean T heodore Ashford,
retiring as Dean Qtr. 3, 1973,
received an 86 per cent lack of

Faculty suppor ts deans, chairm en'

confidence vote, seven per cent
full confidence_and six per cent
no op1111on. Department
chairmen got 5 5 per cent lack of
confidence vote, 3 5 per cent
full confidence and seven per
cent no opm1on .
Fine Arts Dean DonaldJ . Saff
received a 59 per cent lack of
confidence vote, 32 per cent
full confidence and nine per
cent no opinion. Department
chairmen fared-better with a 41
per cent lack of confidence
vote, 3 6 per cent confidence

and 23 ·per cent no (?pinion .
Dean E. W. Kopp of the
Co llege of Engin eering got a
92 per c.ent full confidence vo te
and · eight per cent lack of
confidence
vote.
The
department chairmen received
a 7 7 per cent confidence vote
and 23 per cent lack of
confidence.
Questions 21 and 22 of the
evaluation, in which 40 per
cent of total full-time faculty
participated asked if:
•The Dean of your college

deserves the full confidence of
his faculty:•The Chairman of your
department deserves the full
confidence of his faculty.

Eas tern ~wa rds free bee r, fo_
od
The wmners of Eastern
Food Service's first drawing in
its luncheon and beer givea way Monday . were Doug
Hammond, holder of Eastern
meal ticket No . 2759, and the
owner of Empty Keg card No .
01506.
Hammond won five free
luncheon specials, one each day
Monday-Friday. ·
The holder of the winning

r

"We hope the drawings will stimulate participatirm
in University activities and also stimulate Keg card
and Eastern food ticket sales."
--Frank Thorsell,
manager of Eastern

Empty Keg Card is entitled -to
all the beer he can drink fr.om 4
p.m. until closing of the Keg
for seven days.

Frank Thorsell, manager of
Eastern,
refrained from
disclosing the name of the Keg
card holder so that holders

Trans fer stude nts get .advis er
""

USF will now have a fulltime adviser for transfer
students according to Dan
·Walbolt, assistant vice
pr~sident for Student Affairs. · ·
Walbolc announced that

Chuck Hewi_tt had been
appointed to the position of
transfer counselor, involved in
advising and aiding transfer
students.
Hewitt is presen.tly serving

Preside nt _ _ _ _ __
-

Continued from page ona
gave the presidents power to:
made of the Board was that it
•Designate locations where
busi~d itself too much with
political speeches can be made.
management
decisions, "
•Approve construction
Chandler said. "The Board _- projects not exceedin.g
recognized this was a valid
$25,000.
criticism."
•Hire specialized, nonconstruction architects for such
Chandler said the Board was
services as accoustics and
delegating more authority to
landscaping.
the presidents and getting rid of
Previously, all three of these
. the paperwork to allow more
had to be approved by the
time for major policy decisions.
Regents after recomll)endation
The three policy changes
by a president.

Housing_ _ _ _ _ __
Continu~d frolT) page one

move out if they wanted.
· "To be fair to the students,
they must have one quarter to
make a decision on whether
they want to stay," Walbolt
said.
King emphasized that ·this
special permission would be
granted only after the initial
quarter of-residence. If a student
•has lived in the donn more than
one quarter, he will not be

released from his contract
unless he meets one of six set
conditions.
"We have ·concluded that
any sfudent who has lived in
the residence halls knows what
they are like," Kirig said.
Different contracts will be
issued . to returning_ students
and to first-time on campus
resident students. King said his
office will audit to establish
whether or not students have
lived in the residence halls
before.
· · ,·

as assistant director of academic
records at Western Michigan
University and will join the
USF administration bet'-1/een
June I and July 1.
"We in Student Affairs have
long felt that we have
negelected these students,"
Walbolt said of the transfers.
Hewitt . said he would start
on his job by gathering
information on the number of
transfer students and their
problems.
"There are some nitty-gritty
problems that are. common· to
all transfers, but USF students
may have some individual
problems," Hewitt said.

would realize, upon examining
their cards, that they_do have
numbers.
He emphasized the free beer is
only for the consumption of the
winning card holder. A winner
who violates the stipulation by
"ti:eating" his friends will have
his privilege revoked .
All Eastern food-ticket and
Keg-card-holders are eligible
¥to •win in their respective.
ca.tegories. The numbers are
placed in two respective boxes,
and the winners are drawn by
chance. Only card holders are
eligible to win.
· Robert Sechen, Student
Government secretary-elect of
finance, drew the winning card
numbers. SG assisted Thorsell
in ·organizi~g ~he drawings.
- The drawings will . be

conducted every Monday at
noon for an indefinite period.
Winning card numbers will be
posted in the cashier areas of the
Empty Keg.
'. 'We hope the drawings wiH
stimulate
partlClpation
in
University activities and also
stimulate Keg card and Eastern
food ticket sales," Thorsell
said.

"HILARIO
US"
-VINCENT CANBY, NYTimes
ANDY WARHOL'.S
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FLORIDA PREMIERE
MAY 5-7 7, 9 & 11 p.m. ENA

ANN-WIN N
FLORAL ·SHOP

m~••

Mother,

Test your pucker
powe _
r

~~

' This is no shake for weaklings-~
Creamy, rich, super-thick.
Hang in there and pul_l.
Our straws meet the challenge.

• 920 E. Fowler

• 3411 Busch Blvd.
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TERRACE CAMERA SHOP
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FILM,
CAMERAS, AND ACCESSORIES. COME
TO THE PROFESSIONALS. WE HA VE
INFORMATION
TECHNICAL
, KODAK
BOOKLET.
TERRACE PLAZA - 56th STREET

.

"I· knew
I'd paid

that bill!"

FOR A RECORD
AND CONVENIENCE
ONLY 104 A CHECK TO
HAVE A CHECKING ACCOUNT
. ..

r :THEEXCHA NGE _
.M

i
U

i .

~ank of Temple
- I .E!rrace
9385 5Mh STREET - TEMPLE TERR~C~ .

8®

!"~~~~

PHONE 988- 1111 .
M EM BER F. D. I. C.

'
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COME TO THE
GREAT NEW WORLD

'· .
- "...

PHYSICAi.
CULTURI

cNatu'tite

Dair11

ORGANIC FOOD MARKET
AND

Queen

MEN'S HEALTH CLUB
BBS4 • 156TH S T ,
TEMPi.E T .-;:RRACE , FLA,

PH , 988-2032

OF DAIRY QUEEN
10830 N. 56th Street
Temple Terrace

988-9758

(

.t~~
I

l

WELCOME!

('

,

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT TAMPA'S
NEWEST, MOST COMPLETE SPORT~EAR AND SPORTING
GOOD STORE FEATURING: .
Slazenger
Dunlop

Bancroft .

I

MacGregor
Spalding
Jaclc Purce II

·M~nsingwear

Jantzen
Arnold Palmer

10% DISCOUNT TO COL·LEGE STUDENTS

~

I
-~

ACCENT ON SPORTS
N. 56th ST. -TEMPLE TERRACE -98=

~

.
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Roundballers add
muc'h . needed heigh·t

Don Ellison (13) watches the homer
.. . Coach Wright leaves the field

FloridiJ, ·R ollins drop USF,
last game today in Deland

By John Brill
Oracle Sports Write r
The USF basketball team has added some neede_d height to its
growing program this week with the signing of Willie LJaniels and
Tim Deitz.
Daniels is a 6-6 forward from Seminole Junior Co llege in
Seminole, Okla: The JC transfer come from a team that fini shed
ninth in the nation with a 30-5 record . The Seminole team also
captured bi-state and regional championship honors.
Head Coach Don Williams said, " Daniels is enthusiastic about ,
coming to South F lorida and brings us versatile offensive talents,
defensive skills and-strong rebounding. H e played forward on one
of the country's highest .scoring teams and he should fit well into
our style of basketball."
·
Last season the Seminole JC ream hit a high of 142 points and
also rang up s~ores of 131 and 121.
The 193-pounder received all-conference first team and ·all_- ·
tourney regional play-off honors.
Daniels hails from Washington, D .C. and plans to major in P.E.
at USF.
The 18-year-old freshman was signed by junior-varsity coach
Bob Shiver. Deitx averaged 22.4 points per game and 12.5
rebounds for Franklin High School (near Detroit) and led his team
to 12-,6 record·.
"Deitz is an excellent outside shooter fora big man,"saidShiver.
The JV coach added that Deitz moves well enough to play the
forward position.
Dcitz, planning to major in broadcasting or social ,science,
captured all-suburban, all-conference and honorable mention allstate honors.

.·
time USF has had a winning
· Both teams were scoreless
season; the team is 18-15 after through the ninth, with USF
losses to Florida, yesterday, · blowing their one scoring
-VINCENTCANBY. NYTimes
and Rollins, Monday.
_
_
.
ANDY WARHOL'.S
chance in the eighth. Sam
The Florida game was a 10- White singled and Mike
Baseball in Deland, USF plays
~ ~ . - . ...A ~ . ' ,
inning battle, with the Gators Campbell .sacrificed White to
Stetson, 3:30 p.m.
taking it 1-0 on a home run .
second. Don Ellison then
IM Student Council, 2 p.m., PE
walked and USF was in sroting -Conference Room.
Karate Club, Intermediates, 8-9:30
..
e
position, but the next two men
p.m. , G ym dance room.
· ·
up hit out, ending USF 's
Yoshul<an competinon Karate, 7
INEASTMANCOU>R
chances for a run.
p.m., Gym fencing ~oom.
FLORIDA PREMIERE
" We just could not get
Sports Car Club meetings, 2 p.m.
MAY 5-7 7, 9 & 11 e:m. ENA
anybody across," Eric Potlock, "' and 8 p.m., UC 201.
Surf Club, 7 p.m ., UC 203 .
Brahman statistician said.
Florida's break came in the
I 0th when catcher John Fuller
BICYCLES
mounted the plate.
&
,
Complete
Line ·of .
Fuller hit a hard drive that his
Raleigh Bicycles
BODY SHOP
the left-field fence, the~ blew
foul. The umpire called it foul,
Also ·- Racing
but Fuller, Florida Coach A. P.
Accessories
Lee, and a _Gator statistician
thought itwas fair. After
considerable argument among
CYCLE CO.
the four men which almost
1605 N. Fr1mklin St.
resulted in the statistician 's
229-8409
Master Chorge - Bonk An·.erico Cord
expellation froll! the game, the_
umpire upheld his call, and
REGISTER
Fuller returned to the -plate for
Mark Crissman (4) gets· to second _
the fatal homer.
907-EAST 129th
. . . one of USF's five hits against Florida
USF pitcher Ray Reteneller
AVE:
struck out five Gators, and
allowed six hits and one walk.to
finish out with ·a 3-5 season.
YOU_TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST
MEN'S SOFTBALL
Florida pitcher John Reich
STANDARD OF QUALITY
had five hits over IO innings.
Wonder Warthawgs 14, Chemistry
"
COUNT
ON SPOTLESS TO
10
Monday, the Brahmans lost
DELIVER THE BEST ,
to Rollins, 6-5. ~
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
CRAFTMANSHIP AT
The Science Center
USF built an early 3-2 lead
San1tone
COMPETITIVE
BSU 15, Mu 3 West 7
Crrtjftid Mastrr Dr!JClraMr
---. PRICES
.
Association, not Sigma Chi when White walked and
BSU 15, Mo 3 West 5
SPECIAL:
Alpha, captured first place in Campbell doubled White in. BSU 15, M1,1 1 West 1
creative design and second in · Campbell scored on a single by
BSU 15, Mu 1 West 0
8 .1&~. 91 budget
racing during the Great Raft . Jeff Davis, and Davis came in
Kappa Alpha Theta 15, Delta Zeta
DRY CLEANING · lor
1~ .
Race, Saturday. ,
when Don Fred rick scored
Kappa Alpha Theta 15, Delta Zeta .
(Good only University Plaza Plant)
1
.
., Yesterday The Oracle
him.

Brahman baseball is assured
of a winning season, but after
losing its last two home games,
' finish the 1972 season against a
tough Stetson at DeLand,
to.day.
It will be only the second

INEXT UP I

"HILARIOUS"

(}I·•~:.:
~r

~o ·
LUTZ PAINT·

TAMPA

IM Scores ·

Rift raft

Mu 2 ·East 11, Alpha Delta Phi 15
Mu 2East 15, Alpha Delta Phi 3
Mu 2East 15, Alpha Delta Phi 13
Mu 3West 3, Delta Gamma 15
Mu 3West 15, Delta Gamma 5
, Mu 3West 15, Delta Gamma ·11
Tri-Delts 15, Delta Zeta 12
Tri-Delts 15, Delta Zeta 8

LJ

awarded Sigma Chi Alpha
instead of the botany
department team.

With the score five-up
Rollins beat the Brahmans in the bottom of the ninth.

The SCA 32 7 team members
were Rick and Sue Woodward,
Debbie King, and Ron Harrell.

Today the Brahmans face
Stetson in DeLand at 3:30 p.tn.
for their final game of the
season.
\
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Start your own spring celebration with Tyrolia, California
white wine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine
that captures the spirit of spring. Pure wine that's as
light and bright as · that first spring day. With the
crisp, clean taste of oranges, lemons and flowery
. spices. Drink Gallo Tyrolia, the wine of spring.
___,,.,.,, And celebrate!

~o!:~&
~i,~

~ ~··~
<·\ :•~
.~" ,

Ga ll o V ineyards, Modesto, Ca lifornia

,/

-
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Crazy Quilt ' to probe
marital bliss tonight
1

T rue connubial bliss must
any .
cert~inly be a triumph
married couple. But true
connubial bliss is just sticky
enough as, a cinematic topic to
make most people a little
quee;:y.
John Korty ;s "T he Crazy .
Quilt" doesn't quite take the
. other end of the stick, but grabs
it . somewhere in the middle

for

with a fi rm enough grip to
sustam an entire mural of
married life , from beginning
on , with wry wit and great
sophistication.
·Based on the story "The
lllusionless Man and the
Visionary Man"- by Allen
Wheelis, the film concerns itself
with the marriage of a realist
and an idealist, as viewed in a

fable-like
husband.

manner

C~L(1li1JVL~-ity
9 <.iJ;lculhlti•il:
1902 E. Flowler Ave.

by

the

Ina Mela and T om Rosqui
star in the dramatization of the
contemporary breakdown of
cornrnumcanon.
"The Crazy Quilt" . is
presented by the Film Classies
League at 8 tonight in LAN
103. Tickets are $1 at the door.

Specializing in Italian and
American Food, Juicy Steaks,
Delicious ·pizzas
Banquet Room Available After 10 P.M.
for Sorority
Fraternity Meetings

or

Your Hosts: Basil and Pete Scaglione

-

Classified Ads

,.

J

TRAVELING? STAY OVERVACANT POSITIONS AT U .S.F.
NIGHT. FREE! Stuck at home? Meet
The following positions are to be filled :
traveling people. Exchange privil~ges
Computer Systems Analyst 11-$9720;
with members in U .S. & Canada, · _*Computer Systems Analyst 1-$8664;
Write: University Travelers Club, Box
Accountant 11-$8664; Radio-TV
Eng-ineer II-$8436; · .Bookstore
TYPING SERVICE. IBM -Selectric
9147, Berkley, _Calif. 49709.
Supervisor-$5844; Boiler Operator 1Teimpapers, manuscripts, the~es,
U.S.' Businesses in Greece Pamphlet
$5052; 2 Custodial W9rkers-$3960;
letters and other. 10 min. from USF. __ . lists nearly 100 names, addressed , &
Groundskeeper-$4260;
. Motor
Call .Lore ·Schmoll 971 _-2673 .
products .of ·_ U.S. companies & their
Vehicle Operatorl-$4464; *Library
Greek affiliates (includes directors &
Assistant-$7 I 76 ; 3. Keypunch
managers of these orgs.) Contact them
GO TO EUROPE- Tampa-LondonOperator
OPS-$2.00 hr; *Secretary
by mail for possible openings. Send
- Ta~pa $215 . June 17, return Sept. 2.
IV-$5988
;
*2 Secretary 111-$5304;
$2.00 to fnfo Systems P.O. Box 17704
For information see David, Soc. 301 .
*Secretary 11-$4584; *Secretary II '
Tampa, Fl. 33612 .
50%-$2292 ; *Clerk Typist IIl-$4800;
*Clerk
IIl-(Temp)-$4584; *Clerk 11Quality typing in my home. Any kind ,
MCA T / DAT: Summer home srudf
-$3624; *2 Sales,· Clerk 1-$3768;
expecially medical: From your notes or
review & testing program for the
Stenorette tape. Call 988-7763
Medical/Dental Admission Tests. For ·*Account Clerk Il-$4692; (*Requires
evenings.
Testing). For a daily up~date of vacant
-information write: Graduate Studies
positions call the "Job Line" 974Center, · Box
386, New York ; N . . Y.
.
2879. THE UNIVERSITY OF
10011 .
See The · Crazy Quilt (American),
SOUT H FLORIDA IS AN EQUAL
Wed. ; May 3, 8:00 P.M. in La~ 103 ,
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.
$1.00. , "'A rarity on ~ny age and
F or further information contact
exper-ience level!"--Ju9ith Crist.
ME~&WOMEN
Personnel Services, FAO 11 , exr:
25JO. .
. MEN! INST ANT JOBS!
University Oaks now renting large I
The ideal ',1/ay to work ! When yo u
Students: Can you· spare three or four.
bedr.lil apt. twin beds, furn., central
have_ a free day (or night) come to
hrs. per day to make extra money? No
hear & air. 1407 127 Ave. Ph. 97 I Handy Andy . Receive cash same da y '
selling experience necessary . Ph.' 872~
1307 or 876-8312
Warehouse, ·construction, gen '! labor,
6579.
truck i riv~ng, ere. , etc., et-c. O pen at
ANDROS RADIO-92-FM . Call 6512
5:30 AM. Come early. Yo u're needed
nightly 9-1 2 with your reques~s ..
now !
HA ND Y
ANDY
TEMPORARY
· L ABOR
INDUSTRIAL SER V ICE. 173 3 W.
TYPING, fast neat, acc~;ate Spelling .
corrected no extra charge. Nina Schiro, · Kenned y Blvd.
197 l Kawasaki Big Hom 350 cc. Low
11110 N- Z2nd St. 971-2139 . If no · Part time jobs for s~udents · Florida
mileage, good condition, Knobbles and
answer 23-5-3261 .
Prestressed, 630.l N. 56th St. next to
extra racing equip. included . Best offer.
King
High needs part time help. o
Call Rick at 685~1685_after 6 PM ~
Wedc\ings PHOTOGRAPHER also
experience, flexible hrs. See J.T .
invitations for ali occasions. After 6 ~all
57_ Chevy excellent condition , new
Hendon ..
- 62!-1607 tires, new front end , 63 ,000 mi; looks
gr~t$500 cash only. 986- I 904 after
2:00 PM.
.
..
-·_
·
1969 Fiat 124 ·Sport ·Coupe. ·Gc:iod
condition . .$ 1300 or best offer. Call
Mark, Beta 202. · 974-'63 60. Leave
message.

PERSONALS

JOBS

l'.fYi~I! .

.·····················•.•·•
.
•
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•
•.
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Put your CLASSIFIED AD
- , ..in :the· ·

• ··
:

•·
e

LIGHT
.,

e.

•
•

Attract more Readers.
Get faster.results.

•
-·•

·•
:
•

A _"SPOT" can be· ordered to appelar at
the top of your Classified Want -A'd, at
·_
the bottom, or BOTH!·

:
•

•

Cost rs equal to 3 lines of advertising.

•

•.

·• ·
·••
•

Don't delay. The "SPOT" attention .compelier can be ordered for a limited
time only.

•
·•

•
•

-·
•

•
•

••e
•
•e
,~..•.•••.............•
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:

LAN-LIT. 472
Ph. 2620

•
:

Honda I 972 350-SL Scrambler. Ve!'y
low miles, like new, rake best offer. Call
971-6109.
.

1■9·

If you are interested in ownmg a
beautiful formal dress, call. Loraine
974-2559 Wed . 3-5 , T hurs. 12-5, or
wkends 949-1684 after 5. Choose from
2 med . size gowns.

Women's Sporrswear - 3 well-kno wn
brands. Pants, tops, sho rts, d~esses.·
About half the store pri'ce. Sizes S-M .
Call Big A l 93 5-2323 , after ·5 P . M.
P UZZLE R INGS~Srerling silver.& 14
kt. gold, 4 t.hru 17 -bands . Made ro
order. Contact T racy Davis,· 971 7555, Deso to 62 3, leave message.
For sale-Vivitar 28mm p'er- et _f2.8
lens with Nikon mount, like new $30 .
Vivirar 2X extender fo r ikon -Merer
Coo-pied $ 10. See Dick Strong FAH
143 or 949-6956.

.FREE SPEECH
PODIUM
TODAY!.-!
UC- .MALL
\

i

I

I
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Viewers become startled I-Hostages'

THE ECONOMICS
OF THE COLD WAR

'

By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Staff Writer

We are all held captive with
the young British soldier in
USF 's production of Brendan
Behan's play as the ch~racters
in " The Hostage" startle the
audience with bawdy jokes and
rogueish humour.
Under Mesrop Kesdekian 's
direction the actors entreat the
audience to participate in the
stage movement. And
movement it is. The dancing,
singing, and running about in
utter, madness is a marvelous
mock on middle-class
hypocrisy:.
The songs and dances are
accompanied by a small fourpiece ensemble barely in sight,
but definitely part of the _story.
The actors compliment
each other and play their roles
An- interview with John
for the most part with
Lennon and Yoko Ono is the
enthusiasm and credibility .
lead story tonight in the 'first
There 1s , no escaping the
edition of the Crawdoodah
representational identity of
Gaz~tte of the Air.
each character.
Beginning at 6 p.m. over
Kesdekian's
stagmg on
WUSF-FM (89.7), . the
W i-11 i a m
L o re n z e n ' s
magazine-radio show will
magnificant set is unusual and · feature record reviews, news
delightful. Cloaked m blues
flashes, political events and
and occassionally greens, the
interviews.
set is detailed with Irish relics
Produced by Crawdaddy
which catch the eye priorto the
Magazine, similar ·to Rolling .
play . and -during the two
Stone, the twice monthly
mterm1ss1ons.
pr~gram 1s not the usual
The_tragic story of wasteful · advertising plug, but a zanny
de~ths and an ignorant
and interesting, show said
headstrong militarist is touched· ·Dave Dial, FM program
with a bit of sentimental
director.

over WUSF·

LA.Times
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111 ORCHARD STREE T

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

MONROE . N .Y. 10950

®lhr 1h;irknry Inn
The World's Finest Bar-B-Q
Health Foods & Anitques

.•
CS>

TAKE OUT ORDERS
We serve Beer & Wine

LUN CH SPECIA L - Si .25
4330 E. _Hillsborough - Hrs. 11 a .m. - 10 p .m. Closed Sunday PHONE 621 -2204'
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.
_l'anning Rutteq,v.

John, Yoko

-

$1 .25

,S

· romanticisf!1 when the captive
British soldier and the innocent
young housekeeper fall in love.
But "scruffy lumpers )) a'nd
lusty prostitutes add enough
humour to lighten the pathetic
plight of the hostage.
The last act explodes
suddenly bringing a halt to the
acid humour. A strobe creates
confusion and terror as the
symbolic statement on the
senseless war is concluded.
" The Hostage" will be
presenced toda y through
May 6 and May 9-, 13 at 8p.m.
in Centre _Stage.

"HILARIOUS"

BY ROBERT SMITH

OR
HUDSON RAND PRESS

oit::tj~~l!i~I\;if

Coppertorte tanning Butter ·tws:;i:~tra coco~ut
cocoa butter for an) qcrectibly Jast g,;ep tan.-ThaFs< .;:, .:
why more people buttrrup ~ith ~oppertone.Ta11n{p.gi:r:[)
Butter than any·other;>, •. , ·._... _ < · /,_ ... ,>::/Jj;:::.'.
Coppertone Tanning Putter. One of-12 great ·
· tanning products by Coppertone~
· ·

Ii)

Official Sun Care Produc.ts of Flodda's

WaU-rn$ney W~rld.

/

NYTimes

ANDY WARHOLS

-

-·

starr ing:

CANDY
Dt\RLING

IN EASTMANCO LO R FRO\,\ NEW LINE CINEMA

HO LLY
-WOODLAWN

JACK IE
CURTIS
.I

FLORIDA PREMIERE _
FRI. Ma y 5, SAT. MAY 6, SU N . MAY 7
7, 9 & l l P.M . ENA s1. oo

Fil m Art Series

Florida Cente r fo r t he Arts
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It's-your world. Your world alone, to share, or to keep to yourself.
La Mancha Dos is your own private bedroom and study in an all riew,
split-level town house that is-complete in every way.
1
Hundreds enjoy the private world at La Mancha Dos already.
Youcan,too!
·
.
\
La Mancha Dos features ... • Rec~eation building with game
rooms and plenty of activity .• Swimming pools • Courtyards
with outdoor grills • Parking by your apartment
.
• Closest to campus

LA .

1\CAN CHA
DOS _
SINGLES
APARTMENTS

*Rent by the quarter or by the year.
$250 per quarter. $75.00 per month, by the
year. Ask about our special Summer rates.
Total electric living with appliances by
General Electric:.

•

